
North Otter Elementary PAC Meeting Minutes 
January 14, 2021 

 
Minutes taken by: A.Kollewe 
 
Attendance: 
K. Savage (SK) DPAC 
K. Fitzner (KFi) President 
B. Chaudhry (BC) MAL 
S. Borck (SB) MAL 
A. Kollewe (AK) Secretary 

K. Chilvers (KC) Vice President 
K. Acheson (KA) 
A. Gates (AG) 
M. Borck (MB) 

K. Featherstone (KFe) Principal 
L.  Powell(LP) Treasurer 
 

 
1. Call to Order 
KFi called for a motion to call the meeting to order at 7:02 pm 
Motion AK; Second SB. Carried. 
 
2. Housekeeping/Online Etiquette/Ice Breaker & Introductions 
KFi briefly went over motions and Robert’s Rules of order. Quick Intro and Ice breaker question. 
KF announced she will be moving which may result in some PAC executive changes. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda 
KFi called for a motion to approve the agenda with the addition of; approval of previous 
meeting minutes and updates on fundraisers. 
Motion KC; Second LP. Carried. 
 
Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 
KFi called for a motion to approve the PAC Minutes for the Meeting of November 26, 2020. 
Motion KC; Second SB. Carried. 
 
4. Message from Principal  
KFe thanked SB/PAC for the treats and coffee for staff this morning. Thanked everyone for 
being so flexible with the power outage. This time it was a late call because a lot of schools 
were getting power back quite quickly so the District was trying wait as long as they could to 
see if power was going to be restored. Normally the staff is redeployed but the power came 
back on just after 9am, so teachers were able to stay at North Otter and get work done. Report 
card data for term 1 was looked at and where our school is at literacy wise. What stood out is in 
intermediate grades there is a large percentage that is not meeting the expectations. How do 
we promote a culture of a love for reading and how do we work together within our cohorts to 
support the work that needs to be done. There will be some planning this week between KFe, 
the teachers, the SEAs, and Resource teachers to create a plan. There will be a new resource 
teacher joining North Otter as we were understaffed in the support aspect. A space for small 
group work was created in the science room. 
 



Question from KFi; Does the plan currently being worked on include the home-reading program 
that was mentioned in previous meetings? ($600 PAC budget line item for home reading 
program) 
 
KFe;  Responded that Ms.Osborne is currently working on that and it will go forward. 
 
KC;  Asked KFe where teachers are at with spending the credits that were released by Ms. 
Peach (Scholastic credits) for the school to use.  
 
KFe; Went through the classroom essentials catalogue and sent teachers suggestions, some 
have picked some things they would like, KFe is encouraging the teachers to look for what they 
need but understands that during this time everyone is just doing their best. KFe will let them 
know they can email KC with what they would like to order. 
 
KFi; Explained that these funds were released by Ms.Peach as she had some credits standing 
from previous book fairs but felt that the books being sold by Scholastic are not durable enough 
to withstand library use, she kindly released the credits as they are more suitable for classroom 
use. Also mentioned that $450 was budgeted to each of the 7 cohorts to use on creative virtual 
field trips etc. KFe mentioned he had reminded the teachers this is available, lasts month 
Raptor Ridge did a virtual field trip.  
  
5. Old Business: 
 
Land Acknowledgement - KC 
Last meeting, we discussed Indigenous Land Acknowledgement. Following up on people’s 
thoughts. As there was no objection or concerns, Land Acknowledgement will be included at 
meetings going forward. 
 
Parent reimbursement –KC 
Question follow-up (previous meeting) regarding time frame for reimbursement of parent 
programs by DPAC. Answer is courses need to be within the school year to qualify for $50 
reimbursement.  KC has had one inquiry about the reimbursement form from a parent, the 
form does not look like the correct form however it is what DPAC directed KC to use, so if 
anyone is confused about which form it is or needs a copy, KC did keep a copy. 
 
6. New Business: 
Treasurer Report - LP 
We received our gaming grant of $6,380 
Aldergrove Credit Union was very generous in granting us with $3500 for breakfast club along 
with $365 in proceeds from their book sale, which was a nice surprise. The proceeds from the 
book sale may be used how the PAC sees fit.  
 
TD Canada Trust is not the best bank for us. Will be looking for another institution because of 
fees, TD currently charges us for incoming e-transfers beyond our allowed amount, which adds 



up quickly in fundraisers like the basket raffle with the amount of e-transfers we took in. LP 
looked into Vancity but they require each signor of the PAC to also have their own personal 
account. With our recent experiences with Aldergrove Credit Union LP will be reaching out to 
them to see what they can offer. AK offered to look into Mt.Lehman Credit Union also. 
 
State of Budget Plan for Spending - KFi 
So far we’ve earned above and beyond what we had budgeted which is great. We did add a few 
extra fundraisers that we had not planned in December; Purdy’s fundraiser $1258.30 profit- 
funds went directly to literacy, Darvoda Fundraiser $616.13– funds for green space. It’s 
unfortunate that hot lunch discussions have being moved to after Spring break so we cannot 
count on that planned income of $3,000, we may not have hot lunch for the entire year at this 
point. Also we won’t know for sure how the year will close out and if we will be able to do a 
seedling sale or Spring outdoor social event fundraiser (combined budgeting income of $2,300).  
 
Recommendation at this point is to see how each fundraiser does this term and reassess 
releasing funds for a big purchase like outdoor covered area or Gaga ball pit in April. The hope 
is to be able to fund a project this school year. Worse case scenario is funds are held over a year 
to save up and execute item for next school year. 
 
The PAC released the budgeted money directly to the school for the teacher classroom funds 
and cohort field trip money. This makes it easier for discussions between staff and principal and 
speedy reimbursements and takes that workload off the PAC to manage. The PAC defined that 
these released funds were money that is to be used this year and if at the end of the year 
teacher’s have not used it the money must be used to purchase agreed upon items like 
gym/sport equipment, or to contribute to larger goals (Gaga ball pit) or to fund sports day etc. 
for the entire school. Teachers are not permitted to roll unused funds over from year to year. 
 
Question from LP; For the gaming funds ($10,000), are we committed to something yet as there 
are rules of what we can spend it on. 
 
KFi; No commitment yet as our idea for a Gaga Ball Pit may need to be rediscussed. Originally 
we thought it would be around $3,000, which we then learned it would be closer to $5,000 and 
now it looks like it would be closer to $10,000. 
 
LP; Explained that if we decide to fund a larger project we can keep those funds for 3 years 
towards a specific goal in the Gaming Grant without penalties. 
 
Question from LP; what is going on with outstanding hot lunch credits 
KFi – Now that we know these outstanding credits were part of the PAC General account 
($2,000) at the start of the year, the best we can do is continue to offer people opportunities to 
use these credits. Let’s work on a second email reminder and also let people know if they don’t 
use them by May they will officially be donated to the PAC. This was we can ensure the books 
are in order for 2021-2021 PAC.  
 



Privacy - AK 
There was some interest previously in putting the minutes on the North Otter website. After an 
email with KFe and KFi while it is possible the main concern is privacy as the website is 
accessible to the public, not just North Otter parents. This brought up another question as to 
the North Otter PAC Facebook Page, previously this was closed, and it is currently public which 
means anyone can see what is being posted in there. Discussion was had by the floor on what 
kind of privacy issues there would be, the pros of having the minutes accessible to those 
outside our school as well as having the minutes in a place where parents could go at their 
leisure to read the minutes. Other school’s like Coghlan and Poppy already do this. 
 
Based on a majority vote, minutes will be posted on the site. 
 
Greenspace Update - KFi 
Kelly unable to make meeting, decision was made in discussions with staff and KFe to elevate 
what we already have, work within the structures that are already in place. 
Plans for addition of weather station and a mud kitchen are under way. The items will have to 
be donated in order for us not go through district. Looking for individuals or groups of people to 
team up to fund separate projects and donate to school. Looking to possibly move some garden 
beds into the courtyard as we had issues of plants being stolen from 248th planters last year. 5 
teachers on-board to help this year in some capacity of green space! Kelly to post 
plans/drawing this month for review by all. 
 
Breakfast Program – KFi 
Amanda unable to make meeting, with the Aldergrove credit union donation we have enough 
money to fund a lunch or snack program for those who need it so there are plans in the works 
to figure out what this will look like and how to get the information out to those parents who 
need it. 
 
Wellness Month Update (Giveback January) - SB 
Coffee morning for teachers was a success, Aldergrove Starbucks generously donated the 
coffee. 
Working with the SEL, hoping to have something to share with parents 
Morning coffee – KC working on a virtual coffee morning for parents 
Evening coffee – KFi and BC working on an evening virtual meet up for parents 
SB introduced KA; 
KA talked about her experience with educating professionals about burnout, her experience 
with burnout and how she could be of help via a virtual presentation for parents and staff. 
The PAC will go forward with working with KA to find a date for a parent presentation. Waiting 
to hear feedback from KFe on if the staff would like a presentation as well. 
 
Comment from KFi; Information for the Insight Mindfulness app was sent out to the teachers 
already via KFe with suggestions on mindfulness exercises for primary and intermediate grades.  
 



Question from the chat; When initial installation of the playground (several years ago) occurred 
we were able to round up volunteers to help to cut costs, do we know why we can no longer 
have volunteers or donations for playground equipment? 
Consensus was a rule change. District now does not allow this. 
 
SB mentioned that there was some funds left over from the coffee day for the staff and she 
would like to just roll that over to another treat/coffee day for the staff and other small morale 
boosting items like flowers for the staff room.  
 
KFi Discussion opened about releasing $500 of our Co-op gift card towards treat days (for staff 
and students) for the remainder of the year. This is to be noted on next agenda and formally 
voted on at February’s meeting. 
 
Fundraiser Updates 

I. JD Farms/ Ralph’s Market Gift Cards – KC  
Combined last year’s full profit JD cards with new 30% ones, plus 30% Ralph’s. Profit 
$1152.50 
This ran very easy. This fundraiser is limited to a couple times a year.  

II. Bottle Drive – Isn’t going well, isn’t being used by many but even with the few deposits 
we are at $80. Ongoing. 

III. Flip Give balance is at $700. Going well. Ongoing. 
IV. Christmas Raffle – KFi 

This was learning experience. The process of deciding which gaming license to get as 
well as guessing a ticket price structure during a Covid year was a challenge. It may have 
been smarter to go with the online license instead of the paper ticket option that we 
chose this year as we had technical issues with payments that we overlooked at the 
time. TD Bank again was not very accommodating regarding e-transfers so we made the 
decision to change to an unlimited transfer account for the month of December to avoid 
paying excessive fee’s. The upgraded account fee was $150. The bank account has since 
been changed back. We paid approx $80 in PayPal fee’s and the Gaming License cost 
$25. Aside from the fees we made nearly $4,000. 
 
Covid made for a lot of work, as we couldn’t have multiple hands touching everything so 
most of the work fell on a few people. Covid also hurt sales, as they were 100% online, 
no paper forms sent home or sales avenues (Christmas concert). Possibly also the 
fundraiser was too late in the year, start end of November instead. Without the 
restrictions of pandemic this fundraiser could have done better.  Plans are to continue 
for years to come, continue to seek community sponsorship as well as parent donation 
but have less baskets, maybe max 4. There will notes available for next year’s PAC on 
what baskets were most popular and who sponsored. It was noted that the 2019/2020 
silent auction platform for the Christmas baskets earned approx. $1,200 we also 
received a lot of parent feedback that we should have sold tickets instead. This year we 
sold tickets and earned approx. $4,000.  
 



V. Upcoming Budgeted Fundraisers – KFi  
• Greenspace committee has a Westcoast seeds fundraiser coming up (Feb) 
• JD Farms/Ralph’s Farm Market gift cards will be run again closer to Easter.  
• There will possibly be another book fair in the spring from a new vendor if we can 

have it in school (virtual fair didn’t work well).  
• Greenspace committee to do a plant sale in Spring.  
• Hanging Basket fundraiser (Mother’s Day) – parent volunteer to run for PAC. 

K.Bergdal 
• Hot Lunch is still on hold for discussion until after Spring break.  
• Spring outdoor social is still a maybe due to current PHO. 

VI. Ideas for additional fundraisers – KFi 
Neufeld Farms, this has been run in the past and brought in a good amount of earnings. 
Other ideas are: Coffee fundraiser that was run for the Grade 7 Camp last year (with 
permission from S.Spence), as well as Veronica’s Perogies.  

 
Discussion from the floor on the feedback from the Darvonda Nursery wreath and poinsettia 
fundraiser; lots of positive responses and comments. Some commented that their wreaths and 
plants still look great today.  
 
7. Open the floor for questions 
AK asked about KFi’s departure; KFi will remain on the PAC as her daughter is still in the TSM 
program but KC will be taking over the President position as of April 2021 when KFi moves out 
of district. This is still to be discussed but it is the plan. 
 
8. The next PAC meeting will be February 16th 7-9pm 
 
12.Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:02pm 
Motion AK; Second BC. Carried. 
 
Attached (next page) 
Dec Gaming Acct Cash Flow 
Dec General Acct Cash Flow 
To Date General Acct Cash Flow 
Dec/Jan Budget Variance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
  

Opening bank balance, per statement 189.05$        

Income
Gaming grant 6,380.00
Christmas raffle proceeds:

Paypal (debit and credit) 1,672.00
etransfer to gaming account 1,963.00
etransfer to main account in error 179.00

Total Deposits 10,194.00

Expenses 
Gaming license fee 25.00
Paypal fees 68.41
Bank service charges 125.00
Total withdrawals 218.41

Closing bank balance, per statement 10,164.64$  

Outstanding Cheques

Total outstanding cheques 0.00

Adjusted closing balance 10,164.64$  

North Otter Elementary PAC
Gaming account

Dec-20



 
 
  

Opening bank balance, per statement 22,889.54$  

Income
JD Turkey Gift cards 925.00
Ralphs gift cards 775.00
xmas Raffle ticket sales 100.00
Donations from Community - xmas raffle donations 93.00
Donations from Community - Pancake Sales 447.00
Donation from Community - unassigned 21.00
Donation from Community - Breakfast club 100.00
SD 35 DPAC expense reimbursements 150.00
Service fee reversal 4.95
Total Deposits 2,615.95

Expenses 
Xmas raffle expenditures 696.26
Xmas Raffle Ticket Sales (to wrong account in error) 180.00
New Co-op Membership (119852) 10.00
JD Turkey Gift cards 315.00
Ralph's gift cards 857.50
Pancake breakfast expenditures 1,098.46
General PAC expenditures 29.99
NO Elementary (Tech, Camera for Library) 247.99
NO Elementary (Balance of Teacher fund and Staff fund pool) 6,298.93
Munch a lunch refunded 30.50
Bank service charges 26.20
Total withdrawals 9,790.83

Closing bank balance, per statement 15,714.66$  

Outstanding Cheques
801 Spring fair table reimbursement 10.00
818 Kindness Train reimbursement (Health & Safety) 204.05
Total outstanding cheques 214.05

Adjusted closing balance 15,500.61$  

North Otter Elementary PAC
General Account 

Dec-20



 
 
  

Opening bank balance, per statement 15,714.66$  

Income
Purdy's proceeds 1,258.30
Donation from Aldergrove CU - unassigned 365.64
Donation from Community - Breakfast club 3,500.00
Service fee reversal
Total Deposits 5,123.94

Expenses 
Health and safety 204.05

Bank service charges
Total withdrawals 204.05

Closing bank balance, per statement 20,634.55$  

Outstanding Cheques
801 Spring fair table reimbursement 10.00

Total outstanding cheques 10.00

Adjusted closing balance 20,624.55$  

North Otter Elementary PAC
General Account 

Up to JAN 14 2021



 

2020/2021 North Otter Elementary Budget Variance

Income  Budgeted  Actual  Variance  Monthly Comment    
Jan 

 Monthly Comment 
DEC 

Gaming Grant  $       6700.00  $         6380.00 -$         320.00  - 

Gift Certificates (JD's)  $       1300.00  $         1300.00  $                 -    -  sold through 

Fresh to You  $         500.00  $           870.00  $          370.00  - 

Virtual Book Fair #1  $                 -    $           371.10  - 

*Added* Darvonda  $                 -    $           616.15  $          616.15  - 

*Added* Purdy's  $                 -    $          1196.08  $        1196.08  - 

Christmas Baskets  $       1500.00  $         3838.72  $        2338.72  - 
Gift Certificates (Ralph's + JD's)  $         500.00  $          1127.50  $          627.50  - 
West Coast Seeds  $         500.00  - 
Return it Depot  $         300.00  $             80.00  - 
Co-op Rebate (Nov 2021)  $         100.00  - 
Hanging Baskets  $         500.00  - 
Hot Lunch (January to May)  $       3000.00  - 
Spring Plant Sale  $       1500.00  - 
Farm Spring Social  $         800.00  - 
Flip Give  $         300.00  $           700.00  - 
Book Fair #2  $       1000.00  - 
TOTAL  $  18500.00  $    16479.55 

Expense  Budgeted  Actual  Variance  Monthly Comment    
Jan 

 Monthly Comment 
DEC 

Teachers Fund  $       3400.00  $         3400.00  $                 -   

Staff Fund Pool               (used to 
be Field Trip Buses)  $       2975.00  $         2975.00  $                 -   

Grade 7 Camp  $         750.00 
Coleton Nelson Memorial 
Scholarship  $       1000.00 

Hot Lunch & Breakfast Program 
(fee's & supplies)  $         500.00 

Ipads (Technology)  $       3000.00  $           247.99 
Internet Safety Course  $       1700.00 
Outdoor Space (Learning Area + 
Play Equipment)  $       2000.00 

Otter Room Upgrade  $       2000.00 
Div 14 Basic Needs  $         200.00 

Health & Safety  $       1700.00  $           200.00  $        1500.00 

 supported Otter 
family in need for 

xmas holiday 
(Kindness train) 

$200 
Read-a-long Literacy Prizes  $         280.00 
Home Reading Program  $         600.00 
Greenspace  $         500.00 

PAC Operating Costs  $         100.00  $             67.63 

BCCPAC Fee's  $           75.00 

TOTAL  $  20780.00  $      6890.62 

Donation (Co-op Cards)  $         725.00  $           100.00  Donated $100 to 
xmas bureau 


